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Can You Picture This? Academic Research Published as a
Graphic Novel!
What would be a novel way of engaging people more people with research findings?
Academics are wondering if traditional journal articles are still fit for purpose or if an injection of
creativity is needed. Gareth Morris looks at how illustrated findings can draw greater impact
for researchers.
My colleagues and I at the Universit ies of  Salf ord and Lincoln recently completed a two-year
study into homelessness. During this t ime, a project advisory group, consisting of  senior
members of  homelessness services in Stoke-on-Trent (where the
research took place), guided our endeavours as we undertook
more than 100 lif e story interviews with people experiencing
homelessness or vulnerable housing. The interviews provided
plenty of  data. People who have experienced homelessness have
led diverse, captivating, heartbreaking, and inspiring lives. And in
the telling of  these stories, there was regret, shame, pride,
success, sadness, and humour. These stories helped us
understand what can happen in a person’s lif e to lead them
toward homelessness; these stories were worth retelling to a
larger audience.
We took an open approach to our research f rom the beginning
(using a research blog, f or example) and this gave us valuable
knowledge: we knew f rom talking to our project advisory group
that people working in the homelessness sector are unlikely to
spend much time reading the latest journal articles and, moreover,
will not pay f or them given the limited resources available to
homelessness services; we also knew that inf orming more people
of  the real lif e stories behind homelessness would require
something to draw the eye. We needed to do something a bit
dif f erent. We published our f indings as a graphic novel.
We asked Sam Dahl, a recent Masters graduate at the University of  Salf ord, to draw some example pages
and show the research team what an illustrated story would look like. There was a high degree of  impact to
Sam’s init ial drawings and we were eager to see some of  the stories in f ull. Over the next six months, Sam
illustrated a total of  f ive stories using synopses of  the lif e stories I had written based on interview
transcripts. Quotes, also taken f rom the transcripts, were added to the stories so they could be told by the
homeless people themselves. The chosen stories represented a range of  experiences that interviews of ten
described such as childhood abuse, substance misuse, f amily breakdown, rough sleeping, and experience
of  the armed services.
While Sam worked on the illustrations, I researched the various publishing options. Though there are
specialist graphic novel publishers and specialist academic publishers, it was important to us to have
control over the content, availability, and price of  the book. Self -publishing gave us this power. Theref ore,
we decided to self -publish and, though there are several companies available, we chose Lulu. There were
two additional advantages we discovered in this process: f irstly, self -publishing works on a ‘print-on-
demand’ basis which means that a copy is printed f or every copy ordered, even if  it  is just one; secondly,
Lulu distributes via Amazon which means it will be searchable there, also.
Once the book was f inished, we ordered a batch f or the research team to distribute. Many of  these were
handed out at our dissemination event in Stoke which was attended by public and voluntary sector service
providers as well as employers in the city. We also sent some to colleagues in the homelessness sector
across the UK. Perhaps our biggest challenge in self -publishing is marketing the book. Our approach to
marketing has been opportunistic and ad-hoc: however, we see the book as a resource that those in the
sector can use when they need to persuade others (such as f unders) of  the challenges f aced by homeless
people and the services that help them. We have received posit ive f eedback f rom our partners of  the
interest shown in the book and the issues it raises. Will our journal articles have the same ef f ect?
I hope that sharing our experience will add to the debate about academic impact and inspire others to try
something dif f erent. Do you think that academics should look f or inventive methods of  engaging a wider
audience in their research? Are novel methods of  engagement comparable to tradit ional academic
publications? And should one method be valued over another or are the two mutually compatible and
achievable? How can a book such as this be better marketed and distributed?
Note:  This article gives the views of the author, and not the position of the Impact of Social Sciences blog, nor
of the London School of Economics.
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